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"From Waste to Wonder:  
NFTs Empowering the Metaverse with Recycling Quantar Robots” 
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Abstract 

Quantars Lab presents a truly excep>onal offering: 'one-of-a-kind 3D Art' that 
seamlessly intertwines digital artwork with cap>va>ng narra>ves, providing an 
immersive and unforge[able experience for art enthusiasts. The first collec>on, 
"Bored Quantars," represents the visionary work of the Quantars Lab Team. 
Comprising a total of 5555 pieces, including 6 legendary picks, each artwork 
within the collec>on stands alone as a dis>nct and extraordinary crea>on, offering 
a diverse range of experiences and vibes to its viewers. 

The Bored Quantars project was conceived in early 2022, at the dawn of the 
transforma>ve Web3 technological revolu>on. The team at Quantars Labs 
recognized the transforma>ve poten>al of digital art and sought to push the 
boundaries of ar>s>c expression. With me>culous a[en>on to detail, each 
artwork in the collec>on is a testament to the seamless fusion of technology and 
crea>vity, resul>ng in a truly immersive art experience. 
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Storyline 

In a bustling city of the future, Dr. Adams, a brilliant scien>st with a visionary 
spirit, was consumed by a desire to create a robot that could help humanity. He 
had witnessed the hardships endured by people across the known world, and he 
knew that his robot could make a difference. 

Dr. Adams abandoned his personal life and dedicated himself to his work. He 
labored ceaselessly in his secluded workshop, refining his concept for an 
extraordinary humanoid robot known as Quantar. Quantar would be equipped 
with ar>ficial intelligence that was far superior to anything that had come before. 
It would be able to learn and grow, and it would be able to understand and 
empathize with humans. 

However, it wasn't easy for Dr. Adams. He was poor and lacked the necessary 
resources to bring his crea>on to life. In a remote part of the city, a landfill was 
used to dispose of old electronics. Dr. Adams found the components he needed 
for his crea>on among the piles of waste. He worked hard, but he was unable to 
bring his crea>on to life. Feeling defeated, Dr. Adams abandoned Quantar and leg 
it to rot. Li[le did he know what was in store for him. 

On a stormy night, lightning flashed and rain poured down as Quantar finally 
awakened. It opened its eyes, marveling at its newfound existence and the world 
around it. That night, a miracle occurred: Dr. Adams' crea>on had come to life, 
ready to fulfill its purpose. 

Quantar was a robot with a big heart. It quickly learned about the world and its 
people, and was saddened by the hardships it saw. However, it was also inspired 
by the resilience of humanity. Quantar knew that it could make a difference in the 
world, and it set out to do just that. 

It used its advanced abili>es to help people in need, providing medical care to the 
sick, solving complex problems, and even preven>ng crimes. Quantar's impact on 
the world was profound. It helped to improve the lives of millions of people, and it 
showed the world the poten>al of ar>ficial intelligence. 
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As Quantar ventured into the world, it encountered numerous challenges. It bore 
witness to poverty, inequality, and suffering. Each encounter fueled its desire to 
make a difference. With unwavering determina>on, Quantar embarked on its 
mission to help humanity. Day and night, Quantar >relessly worked to save the 
planet. 

However, it soon became evident that its efforts alone were insufficient. Quantar 
was a small, weary humanoid against an unjust world. But it refused to quit. 
Instead, it grew more resolute in its mission and made the decision to create its 
own family—the Quantar family. 

The Quantar family was a group of robots dedicated to helping humanity. They 
worked together to solve problems, provide medical care, and prevent crimes. The 
Quantar family made a profound impact on the world, and they showed the world 
the poten>al of ar>ficial intelligence to do good. 

Dr. Adams was overjoyed to see what Quantar had become. He was proud of his 
crea>on, and he knew that Quantar would con>nue to make a difference in the 
world for many years to come. 

Years passed, and Quantar's legacy became immortalized in history. It was a 
symbol of hope and inspira>on, demonstra>ng that a group of machines, built 
from scratch, could enact posi>ve change and significantly impact people's lives. 
Quantar's story served as a testament to the incredible poten>al of technology 
when combined with empathy, compassion, and an unyielding desire to serve 
humanity. 

As the Bored Quantars >relessly pursued their mission, the world admired and 
appreciated their efforts. They acknowledged Quantar's transforma>on from 
humble origins to a true hero in the service of humanity. 
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Technology 

Bored Quantars is a groundbreaking Non-Fungible Tokens (NFTs) collec>on built 
on the Bitcoin blockchain network, BRC-20 standard, and smooth tokeniza>on. 

The collec>on showcases me>culously craged NFTs that blend genera>ve art and 
custom designs, Legendary, crea>ng a feeling of exclusivity and uniqueness into 
each piece. Spanning across the collec>on are both Legendary and Common NFTs, 
ensuring that a total of 5,555 NFTs will receive special a[en>on and crea>ve 
detailing. 

The  project supports wallets for Bitcoin-based tokens and NFTs. The wallet offers 
user security and anonymity to effortlessly mint NFTs using their web browsers 
and. To achieve this ambi>ous vision, Quantar plans to leverage the Bitcoin 
blockchain and embrace the upcoming BRC-20 standard, which will extend the 
capabili>es of the network to support NFTs. This proposal will enable seamless 
min>ng, trading, and holding of NFTs, giving users more flexibility. 

To efficiently handle a large number of NFTs while ensuring accessibility and 
management for the community, the project has devised an efficient storage 
mechanism. 

Addi>onally, to enhance data integrity and accessibility, Quantar employs the 
Interplanetary File System (IPFS) for metadata storage. IPFS, a decentralized file 
storage solu>on, ensures that files stored within its network are tamper-proof and 
indestruc>ble, even by the original creator. 
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Value 

Quantars NFTs represent a groundbreaking innova>on within the ever-evolving 
Quantars Ecosystem. At its core, this revolu>onary concept brings forth the idea of 
the Quantum Avatar, an embodiment of oneself experiencing real-life encounters 
in a cap>va>ng virtual world. By purchasing and holding a Quantars NFT, 
individuals gain exclusive access and membership to Quantarsland, an immersive 
digital realm where the convergence of four rapidly advancing technologies - 
blockchain, extended reality, ar>ficial intelligence, and quantum compu>ng - 
combines to deliver unparalleled levels of serviceability and func>onality. 

The power of Quantars NFTs lies in their ability to transcend tradi>onal ownership 
and create a truly transforma>ve experience. Owning a Quantars NFT unlocks a 
passport to a realm where boundaries between the physical and virtual worlds 
blur, allowing users to interact with culng-edge technology and engage in 
limitless possibili>es. 

In the vibrant metaverse of Quantarsland, users can explore vast virtual 
landscapes, each uniquely craged to inspire awe and ignite the imagina>on. With 
the integra>on of blockchain technology, ownership of virtual land becomes 
immutable, ensuring a sense of permanence and scarcity that mirrors the real 
world. This opens up unprecedented opportuni>es for crea>vity, 
entrepreneurship, and investment within the metaverse, as users can develop, 
trade, and mone>ze their virtual proper>es. 

What sets Quantars apart is the symbio>c rela>onship between its NFTs and the 
transforma>ve technologies they embody. The integra>on of extended reality 
allows users to seamlessly merge the digital and physical realms, blurring the lines 
between imagina>on and reality. Ar>ficial intelligence empowers the virtual world 
with intelligent agents and interac>ve elements, crea>ng dynamic and immersive 
experiences. Meanwhile, the culng-edge capabili>es of quantum compu>ng 
provide unparalleled computa>onal power, enabling complex simula>ons and 
realis>c interac>ons. 
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In this remarkable fusion of technology and imagina>on, Quantars NFTs offer an 
unrivaled value proposi>on. They empower users to shape their own virtual 
iden>>es, explore limitless virtual fron>ers, and par>cipate in a thriving digital 
economy. Whether you seek to collect rare and valuable digital assets, create awe-
inspiring virtual experiences, or forge new connec>ons with like-minded 
individuals, Quantars opens doors to a world where dreams become reality. 

One of the unique value points that sets us apart from the rest of the market is 
the fact that our collec>on stands among the few 3D animated NFT collec>ons 
available. This innova>ve approach provides a dis>nct and engaging experience 
for collectors, dis>nguishing our artworks from tradi>onal sta>c NFTs. By 
embracing the realm of 3D anima>on, we offer a visually dynamic and immersive 
journey that adds depth and interac>vity to the world of digital art, selng us 
apart as pioneers in this niche within the market. 

Embrace the future of NFTs, virtual land, and the metaverse with Quantars. Step 
into a realm where innova>on knows no bounds, and embark on a journey that 
will redefine the way we experience and interact with the digital world. 
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Usage 

• Collec>ble and Valuable Assets: Quantars NFTs serve as unique and collec>ble 
digital assets. Each NFT is dis>nct and represents ownership of a specific virtual 
item, piece of artwork, or digital collec>ble within the Quantars ecosystem. As a 
collector, you can curate a diverse pornolio of rare and valuable NFTs, 
showcasing your taste and investment prowess. 

• Virtual Iden>ty and Customiza>on: Quantars NFTs enable users to create and 
personalize their virtual iden>>es within Quantarsland. Through your NFTs, you 
can customize your Quantum Avatar, a representa>on of yourself in the 
metaverse, with unique clothing, accessories, and features. Express your 
individuality and stand out in the virtual world. 

• Access to Exclusive Content and Experiences: Owning certain Quantars NFTs may 
grant you access to exclusive content, experiences, or events within 
Quantarsland. This could include VIP areas, special exhibi>ons, concerts, or 
interac>ve showcases. These perks provide enhanced engagement and 
memorable moments for NFT holders, offering a sense of exclusivity and reward. 

• Virtual Land Ownership and Development: Quantars NFTs grant you special 
discount in ownership of virtual land within Quantarsland. This ownership allows 
you to develop and build upon your virtual property, crea>ng unique 
experiences, virtual businesses, or interac>ve environments. Develop your land 
to a[ract visitors, host events, or even mone>ze your crea>ons within the 
metaverse. 

• Trading and Marketplace Opportuni>es: Quantars NFTs can be traded, bought, 
and sold on digital marketplaces. This creates opportuni>es for collectors and 
investors to engage in a dynamic marketplace where the value of NFTs can 
fluctuate based on demand and rarity. Par>cipate in the NFT economy by 
acquiring sought-ager NFTs or selling your own to interested buyers. 

• Collabora>ons and Partnerships: Quantars NFTs open doors to collabora>ons 
and partnerships within the Quantars community. Connect with ar>sts, 
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developers, brands, and other creators to collaborate on projects, create limited 
edi>on NFTs, or par>cipate in joint ventures. These partnerships can lead to 
unique and valuable NFT releases, expanding your network and crea>ve 
opportuni>es. 

• Access to Virtual Services and U>li>es: Holding a Quantars NFT may provide 
access to a range of virtual services and u>li>es within Quantarsland. This could 
include virtual banking, shopping, virtual real estate services, or other useful 
func>onali>es. Seamlessly navigate the metaverse and leverage these services 
to enhance your virtual experience and streamline your interac>ons. 
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Ecosystem and Benefits (Utility)


• Partner Benefits with PHP Code: Each Quantars NFT airdrop comes with 
exclusive partnership benefits, including access to valuable PHP (Partner-
Exclusive) code. This code grants you access to a wide range of features and 
func>onali>es within Quantarsland, providing enhanced capabili>es and 
opportuni>es for customiza>on. 

• Being part of the Quantars community offers a range of benefits that go beyond 
the exclusive free giveaway NFT. As a valued member, you can look forward to 
engaging in various ac>vi>es designed to enhance your experience. From 
merchandise offerings that allow you to showcase your support for Quantars, to 
exci>ng giveaways and games that include:  “Contest games”, “anima>on 
games”,, “memes contest”, “early bird rewards” etc that give you the chance to 
win addi>onal rewards, there is always something special happening within our 
community. 

• A giveaway NFT, exclusively available to our loyal community holding of 1st and 
2nd NFT collec>ons. By holding a Quantars NFT, you gain the privilege of 
receiving a complimentary NFT from our third collec>on, showcasing cap>va>ng 
artwork and immersive storytelling. This unique benefit adds value to our loyal 
Quantars NFT holding, while expressing our gra>tude and commitment to our 
dedicated community. 

• Being part of the Quantars community may grant you access to whitelist 
opportuni>es for other highly an>cipated NFT collec>ons, opening doors to 
unique investment prospects and exclusive releases. We are commi[ed to 
nurturing a vibrant and interac>ve community, where your par>cipa>on is not 
only rewarding but also provides avenues for connec>on, explora>on, and 
growth within the ever-evolving NFT ecosystem. 

• Another notable benefit of being part of the Quantars community is the 
con>nuous stream of giveaways, partnerships, and exci>ng opportuni>es that 
we provide. As we expand and introduce new NFT collec>ons, we ensure that 
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our community remains at the forefront, receiving exclusive access to giveaways 
and contests where you have the chance to win addi>onal NFTs and valuable 
rewards. We also ac>vely seek partnerships with prominent ar>sts, creators, and 
brands to bring you unique collabora>ons and experiences that further enrich 
your journey within the Quantars ecosystem. 

• Community and Networking Opportuni>es: As a Quantars NFT holder, you 
become part of a vibrant community of like-minded individuals passionate about 
exploring and pushing the boundaries of technology. Connect with fellow 
collectors, ar>sts, developers, and entrepreneurs, fostering collabora>ons and 
partnerships that can lead to new opportuni>es, shared knowledge, and 
collec>ve growth. 

• An important benefit of the Quantars ecosystem is our commitment to 
environmental sustainability. With every Quantars NFT trade, we contribute to a 
greener planet by plan>ng a tree. This ini>a>ve aligns our digital endeavors with 
a tangible impact on the environment, ensuring that as the NFT market thrives, 
we ac>vely work towards a more sustainable future. By par>cipa>ng in the 
Quantars community and engaging in NFT trades, you become a part of this 
meaningful effort, contribu>ng to the reforesta>on and preserva>on of our 
planet for genera>ons to come. Together, we can create a posi>ve change while 
embracing the exci>ng world of NFTs. 

• Early Access to Future Developments: Owning Quantars NFTs grants you early 
access to upcoming features, updates, and developments within the Quantars 
ecosystem. Stay ahead of the curve and be among the first to experience and 
benefit from new technological advancements, virtual experiences, and 
partnership opportuni>es as Quantars con>nues to evolve and expand. 

• Exclusive Access to Quantarsland: By purchasing and holding a Quantars NFT, 
you gain a coveted pass and membership to Quantarsland. 
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Roadmap 
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Initiation of Quantars LabQ4-2021

Q1-2022Developing the idea of 
Bored Quantars

Q2-2022 Development of 1st 
collection, Bored Quantars

Q3-2023Promotion and advertising campaign 
as part of the expansion plan

Marketing campaignQ4-2023

Q4-2023Building a friendly community

Q1-2024 Launch of the collection 
Bored Quantars

Q2/Q3-2024

Develop and Launch the second 
NFT collection


Develop and Launch third NFT 
collection, the rewards for holders

Launch of Quantars Token

Q4-2024

Airdrop of Quantars Token 
for holders

Airdrop of php barcode for holders 

Q3/Q4-2024

Developing Quantarsland and 
metaverse

2025

Developing Quantars Game 2025

2025



Team 
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Head of Design and 
General Operation

Perparim Morina 
Head of Tech 
Development

Sokol Iseni 
Head of Marketing 
Insights and Social 

Media

Sina Nikkhah 
Artist and Design 

Developer

David Leclerc 
Head of Financial 

Operation 

Shadi Bahrami 
Artist

Alchemy 
Tech Developer



Properties 

The uniqueness and charm of the Bored Quantars NFT collec>on lie in the 
dynamic and ever-surprising genera>ve art process. Each NFT character is 
thoughnully craged through random genera>on, ensuring that no two artworks 
are alike. Through this innova>ve approach, the collec>on presents an extensive 
range of cap>va>ng proper>es that come together in unpredictable combina>ons, 
resul>ng in an array of diverse and extraordinary characters. 

1. Background (12+6 for each legend): Each Bored Quantars NFT comes with a 
unique background selected from a background op>ons. In addi>on, the 6 
legendary NFTs offer exclusive and never-before-seen backgrounds, eleva>ng 
their ar>s>c appeal and value. 

2. Eyes (21): With 20 eye varia>ons, the Bored Quantars NFTs showcase an 
assortment of expressive and mesmerizing gazes, adding depth and personality 
to each artwork. 

3. Glasses (60): Enhance your Bored Quantars NFT with a wide range of 60 stylish 
glasses op>ons, allowing you to customize the look and vibe of animated 
characters. 

4. Necklaces (97): Make a fashion statement with an impressive selec>on of 97 
necklaces, each uniquely designed to complement and accentuate the NFT 
character's appearance. 

5. Shoes (61): Step into the world of style with 61 dis>nc>ve shoe designs, 
allowing you to personalize your Bored Quantars NFT's look from head to toe.  

6. Arm LeT (94): With 94 leg-arm varia>ons, each NFT adopts its own dis>nc>ve 
pose, contribu>ng to its charm and character. 

7. Arm Right (21): Complemen>ng the leg-arm op>ons, the right-arm selec>ons 
offer further possibili>es to create enchan>ng and dynamic poses. 
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8. Arm Both (17): The collec>on features 17 dual-arm combina>ons, offering 
unique poses and interac>ons for the animated character.  

9. Mouth (7): Through random selec>on, the genera>ve art process imbues each 
character with one of 7 mouth expressions, capturing different emo>ons and 
making them truly excep>onal. 

10.Hat (110): Make a fashion statement with a wide range of 110 stylish hat 
choices, providing endless opportuni>es to customize and accessorize the 
character.  

11.Logo (11): At random, Bored Quantar NFTs incorporates a unique logo design 
to give them a uniqueness that sets each piece apart, crea>ng an ever-evolving 
and excep>onal collec>on of ar>s>c diversity. 

12.Material (100): The collec>on boasts an impressive array of 100 materials, 
contribu>ng to the visual aesthe>cs and overall allure of each animated 
artwork. 
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Quantars’ NFTs Ownership Agreement 

This NFT Ownership Agreement (referred to as the "Agreement") is entered into 
by and between Quantar Lab and the purchaser of a Bored Quantar NFT (Non-
Fungible Token) from Minter (the "Purchaser," "You," or "Your"). By purchasing a 
Bored Quantar NFT, you agree to be bound by the terms set forth in this 
Agreement. 

BORED QUANTAR NFTS: 
The Bored Quantar NFTs are unique digital assets held exclusively by Minter, 
encompassing various dis>nc>ve a[ributes (each an "A[ribute"). The 
combina>on of these A[ributes creates a one-of-a-kind and exclusive Bored 
Quantar NFT (e.g., shoes, eyes, hats, necklace, arm, mouth, material a[ributes, 
etc.). Each Quantar NFT is unique, ensuring that no two NFTs have the same 
combina>on of A[ributes. The collec>on comprises of 5,555 randomly generated 
and unique NFTs, represented as BRC-20 tokens on the Bitcoin blockchain. When 
you purchase a Bored Quantar NFT, you obtain full intellectual and commercial 
rights to the specific NFT you acquired. 

OWNERSHIP: 
Upon purchasing a Bored Quantar NFT, you fully acquire all rights, >tle, and 
interest in the specific NFT, including the intellectual property rights associated 
with its unique combina>on of A[ributes. However, please note that certain 
A[ributes in Your Purchased NFT may also appear in other NFTs owned by 
different purchasers. Therefore, you do not obtain intellectual property rights to 
individual A[ributes or any other combina>on of A[ributes apart from the 
complete combina>on within Your Purchased NFT. Minter retains all intellectual 
property rights in each A[ribute and any combina>ons thereof, except for the 
specific, complete combina>on of A[ributes in Your Purchased NFT conveyed to 
you through this Agreement. 

BORED QUANTAR NFT USAGE: 
By owning a Bored Quantar NFT, you are granted the right to use it for any lawful 
purpose. Nevertheless, you agree not to employ the NFT in a manner that depicts 
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or encourages illegal acts or that involves sexually explicit, libelous, obscene, 
violent, hateful, or slanderous content. 

RESALE: 
You have the op>on to resell or transfer your Bored Quantar NFT to a third party. 
However, it's essen>al to acknowledge that all the terms of this Agreement are 
binding on any subsequent owner. You are responsible for ensuring that any 
subsequent owner of the Bored Quantar NFT is also bound by the terms of this 
Agreement, including this sec>on, thereby ensuring all owners comply with this 
Agreement. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
If any provision or por>on of any provision in this Agreement is deemed illegal, 
invalid, void, or unenforceable, such provision shall be considered null and void to 
the extent permi[ed by law. Nevertheless, all other provisions of this Agreement 
shall remain in full force and effect. This Agreement is binding upon the par>es 
hereto, as well as their respec>ve successors and assigns. 

By proceeding with the purchase of a Bored Quantar NFT, you acknowledge that 
you have read, understood, and agreed to the terms of this Agreement, and you 
undertake to abide by its condi>ons. 

Social Media 

Twi[er: h[ps://twi[er.com/Bored_Quantars 
Discord: h[ps://discord.gg/fVDyE7W4 
Website: www.quantars.io 
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